Alameda County Library

Early Readers Featuring Animals

*Annie and Snowball and the Dress-Up Birthday* by Cynthia Rylant

*Beck’s Bunny Secret* by Tennant Redbank

*Carl and the Baby Duck* by Alexandra Day

*Corduroy Writes a Letter* by Alison Inches

*Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus* by Mo Willems

*Fly Guy Meets Fly Girl* by Tedd Arnold

*Franklin’s Surprise* by Sharon Jennings

*Frog and Toad Are Friends* by Arnold Lobel

*Henry and Mudge and Annie’s Perfect Pet* by Cynthia Rylant

*Little Bear* by Else Minarik

Early Reader Nonfiction

*Bugs, Bugs, Bugs!* By Jennifer Dussling JE 595.7153 Dussling

*Bunnies* by Grace Elora JE 599.32139 Elora

*Duck Pond Dip* JE 591.7636 Duck

*Endangered Animals* by Elise Forier JE 591.68 Forier

*In the Buffalo Pasture* by Patricia Stockland JE 636.292 Stockland

*Jellyfish* by Ann Herriges JE 593.53 Herriges

*Fishy Tales* JE 591.7789 Fishy

*Safari* by Gail Tuchman JE 591.96 Tuchman

*Sea Turtles* by Laura March JE 597.928 Marsh

*Spiders* by Laura Marsh JE 595.44 Marsh

*Wild Animals of the United States* by Dev Ross JE 591.973 Ross
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